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SOUPERS IS> )ne of Canada’s Best 

Known Financiers 
Passed Away
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Greeks and Bulgare are 
Ready to Fly at Each 

Other’s Throats

Defendants at Iron Workers 
Trial to Suffer Through 

Magazine Article.

Big Liner Successfully Floated 

at High Tide on Saturday 

Afternoon.

Dr. 0. B. Price Handles 
J. T. Hawke With

out Gloves

Hisses Drive Grit Editor 
From Platform

SAYS GOVERNMENT IS
STEEL TRUST'S TOOL. STRICKEN WHILE 

AT HIS BUSINESS
GOES TO QUEBEC

A NEW DANGER IN 
BALKAN STRUGGLE

WITH OWN STEAM.
Re-elected to Principal Office . 

in American Federation of 
Labor—Big Bill Haywood 

Creates Disturbance.

Woman Journalist Branded an 

Anarchist by Judge — 

Bonds Raised.

The Appointment of Sir George |0pinion of Expert is that Ves- 
Ross as Liberal Leader inj se, Can be Repaired and 

Senate Great Blow to the 

Opposition.

Died in Montreal Hos- ' 
pital Shortly After— 
Was for Years General 
Manager of Bank of 
Montreal.

Occupation of Saloniki 
the Present Bone of 

I \ Contention -
Sink a Turkish Gun-

Taken Across Atlantic. Temperance Meeting in 
Moncton Develops In
cident Not on Program.

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.—Imprison
ment of Herbert 8. Hockin, one of the 

default of an in-Quebec, Nov. 24.—When Pilot Rloux

*8Sfw? & “cabinet held I ll^ho^T»  ̂fTS
an all day session on Saturday when Bteamer would be floated off on

sr SKf vs r,\Thoue™ "yoîeLî

w..rbe brought down before | Mt* ^ «nttat date. A^mjtter

before high water on Satur-

Rocheater, N. Y., Not. 23.—A fistic 
encounter between William D. Hay
wood, a leader in the Industrial work
ers of the World, and J. Mahlon 
Barnes, who was national campaign 
manager of the recent Socialist cam
paign took place tonight In the lobby 
of Convention Hall while the Ameri
can Federation of Labor was holding 
Its final session. Haywood and Barnes 
met just outside a door to the audi
torium. The door was open and Pre
sident Gompers.
Haywood strike Barnes.

A delegate to this convention has 
been insulted by “Big Bill” Haywood, 
shouted Gompers. Delegates will keep 
their seats and sergeant at arms will 
remove the disturber.

Haywood ran into the street follow
ed by several delegates. Haywood 
took refuge in a laundry and someone 
barred the door. Policemen prevented 
further trouble.

After the disturbance in the night 
session, a resolution opposing the pen
sioning of ex-presidents of the Unit- 
States, ex-college presidents and et- 
professors of political economy by pri
vate citizens was unanimously adopt-

chief defendants in 
creased bond which was required by 
the court “because he had deceived 
everyone,” the denouncing by the Dis
trict Attorney of a woman writer In 
the court room as an “anarchist,” and 
a repudiation by attorneys for the de
fence of some of the acts of the de
fendants were among sensational in
cidents at the “Dynamite Conspiracy” 
trial today. • _ .

Hockin was declared to have been 
In the employ of detectives soon after 
the Los Anegies Times explosion. He 
was also accused of having told a 
witness of overhearing John J. Mc
Namara talk to President Lynch of 
the International Typographical 
Union, "about an explosion on the Par 
clflc coast.” „ ,

Miss Mary Field of New York was 
branded by the District Attorney as 
an “anarchist who ought to be exclud
ed from the court room," for certain 
articles she published concerning the 
trial in the union magazine.

All the officials of the union now 
on trial including Frank M. Ryan, the 
president J. T. Butler. Buffalo; Vice- 
President. M. J. Young, Boston, and ^ 
p. A. Cooley, New Orleans, were de
nounced for publishing what the court 
said was "an outrageous contempt of

No sooner had the court spoken 
than Senator Kern and William N.

m
been consulted about publishing the 
article criticizing the trial, and that 
they disavowed the sentiments ex
pressed in the article.

Pointing toward the table where sat 
about ten attorneys for the defence, 
Judge Anderson Said: “He had in 
mind certain persons who represented 
themselves to be attorneys, and if I 
learn to be true, things which I have 
learned about these attorneys." he 
said, "the arm of the law will deal 
heavily with them."

The magazine had been published 
a few days ago and was circulated 
In the court room.

“In view of Mr. Jewel's testimony 
about Hockin, and In view of what 
has happened here today, I wish to 
ask the court to Increase to $20,000 
not only the bonds of Hockin, but of 
all the defendants who are members 
of the union’s executive hoard." said 
District Attorney Miller, after the 
jury had retired.

judge Anderson said: “I did not In 
tend to take any notice of the articles 
read to the jury, but since they have 
been referred to I will say I never 
heard of such an outrageous contempt 
of court. I will Increase Hocktn's 
bond. The evidence has shown that 
he Is a man who cannot be trusted 
by anybody at any time of the day.
He has betrayed every person with 
which he has had to deal, hut as It 
is Saturday I will not consider increas 
ing the bonds of the others. Hockin 
will be taken into custody.”

Greeks

boat. advanced and 
measures
Christmas. Notice has already been 
given by the Hon. Prank Cochrane ot an hour
the réintroduction of the Highways day afternoon. .it.mnt toAct which was killed In the Senate laet It was Intendednot to ^tempt to
seaslon. The Naval Bill is quite ready JoktUteJetuneT until the tide reach 
and will be brought down by the Pro- ed il feet forward Ont when 
mler as soon as the speech from the water had *’•* The star
throne la finished. It Is understood ship was oft the ground. ™.
that the oppoeltlon Intends to take all board anchor was once weighed, 
next week with the debate on the and the steamer Utrd Strathronn. ha 
speech from the throne, and the Naval Ing a haweer attached “ the Royal 
Bill in consequence may not be laid George, ,c°m™o”fed to pull her Into 
before the House till a week from 4MP water, which «he reached wtthmK 
Tuesday any grating sound, clearly proving

The Itank Act will be also Introduced thnt she was not touchlng ground. 
at the earliest oiwortunlty. It is un- When the steamer reached deep wa 
derstood that the bill to Increaee the tér the four «"Chore whfeb abe had 
senate representation In the Weet le out b'“>yedand Quo
also ready and will be brought down Royal George at
-, „ v-rv poriv date This bill Is ex- bee under her own steam, limiting
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es, will likely be appointed In time to I to enable the dàm
take their scats after the Chrletmaa | >tl.aœer to enter the Louise Ba

sin. The tug Belle took a hawser 
from the Boyal George and both came

**Moncton/Nov*2A—^fi2!f introduction

Conservative M. P. P. foggpeton. •»« 
j. t. Hawke, editor of the local Lib
eral organ, were features which confuted to make the public temper
ance mass meeting, «kk was held 
In the Grand Opera Suae hero this 
afternoon one of thffjmoet Interest
ing and memorable of It» kind ever 
held In this city. Jf 

The clash occurred»a a result of 
certain references of jtho speaker of 
the afternoon, which Here considered 
by the local member «à reflecting un- 
justly on the governnjfct of which he 
la a supporter. ■

The meeting was q 
the Scott apt situât!
The principal speak* 
bert E. Thomas, wl 
pastor of Wesley MB 
church here. WhlH 
church Mr. Thomas 1 
ing a temperaOcqM 
suited in closing r~ 
and in present j

Montreal, Nov. 23.—The death of 
Sir Edward Seaborne Cloueton, Bart, 
one of the best known bankers and 
financiers of Canada, occurred here
t0<Sir Edward fainted this morning 
while engaged in a conversation with 
a friend in the Royal Securities build
ing.

Recovering a few minutes later he 
objected to being removed to the hos
pital, contending that he was all right 
On the advice of his friend however, 
he allowed himself to be conveyed to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital where an 
examination was made.

The hospital authorities at first is
sued a bulletin announcing that the 
Baronet’s condition was not very ser
ious, and that the fainting fit had been 
brought about by acute Indigestion.

About 2.30 Sir Edward’» condition 
began to get rapidly worse, and he 
passed away at 2.43, death being due 
to apoplexy.

Years in Bank of Montreal.
The deceased financier was the son 

of 8. J. Stewait ClQuaton, chief factor 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and 
was born at Moose Factory, Hudson s 
Bay. After spending a year In the 
service of his father’s company he 
joined the staff of the Bank of Mon
treal in 1865 as a Junior. He became 
general manager of the bank In 1890. 
He was elected as first vice-president 
In 1906. He resigned from the po
sition of general manager last year

Sir Edward Clouston was connected 
in one capacity or another with 
twenty large financial and commercial 

ns and is reputed to have been 
half a million.

London, Nov. 23.—A story of law
lessness and looting by Bulgarians and 
Greeks In Saloniki where the Inhabi
tants have been in a state ot terror 
lest the allies in occupation fall to 
fitting each other, has been sent by 
the correspondent of the Reuter Tele
graph Company under date of Nov. 6. 
The correspondent is an Englishman 
of many years’ residence In Saloniki 
and thoroughly acquainted with the 
city and surrounding country.

He writes: “The Bulgarians on the 
march to Saloniki had already more 
than a taste of blood and rapine, hav 
Ing ravaged without mercy the Turk
ish villages on their route, and _ as 
soon as they entered Saloniki they 
instituted a systematic pillage of the 
quarters occupied by them, regardless 
of the remonstrances of the Greek of
ficials, ,__ .

“A continuous fusllade was kept up 
on Nov. 10 and 11, both by the soldiers 
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pastor of this 
toeeded in start- 
aade which re- 
many open bars 
Enforcement of

Samuel Compere Was re-elected pre
sident of the American Federation of 
Labor this afternoon over Max Hayes, 
of the International Typographical 
Union. The vote was: Gompers, 11,- 
974; Hayes, 5,074. It was the first time 
In ten years that there has been op
position to Mr. Gompers, who has been 
re-elected annually since 1896JU1 other 
officers were re-elected.

Seattle, Wash., was chosen as the 
1913 meeting place.
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cussion'before the holidays' As «x™ j i'awLro "“nterinK'^he'^sIn1'1 M- remarks read fume correspondence 
aa Hon. George E. Foater return. I ,houTh there were a great many which paaeed between hlmaelf andBSii
the House at such an early date there guatained jOBeph Begin the veteran said that the government, while it 
seems no reason to believe that the i diver, says vessels much more dam- would not Investigate charges against 
session will be long drawn out, and It Rged have been floated above and be- this man, was “quick enough to In
is hoped to have It concluded as early low QUebec, brought back and either vestlgate charges brought by the 
as May 1. The reciprocity anti lmper permanently or temporarily repaired sellers against a magistrate.’ He also 
lallstlc wing of the Lberal party is and gent across the Atlantic. stated that Ontario had the best tem-
non-plussed at the selection of Sir —------------------------ - peranee legislation of any province
George Ross as Liberal leader in the in the Dominion.

sreae„rge i. .n enth,,9,..tic - PRnillNFNT SOLDOperinllst and Is strongly in favor of I MU III 111 L 11 I UULUILII odist church, moved the following re
an advanced naval policy. Lent euro- ... solution, which was seconded and car-
mer when he returned from Hot IRUmPlIl N Dill If rled unanimously:
Springs, Arkansas, where he had nUlfillULU H linlll\ Resolved that this pubic meeting ofepent the winter, he ie said to have nUHIHULU 111 llllllll c|Uuu o( Moncton, having become
strongly condemned the Senate for awakened to the fact that a determin
killing both the Highways Act and the ed effort is being made by the liquor
Tariff commission bu.. I Captain Emmett Clarke Pro- “ent'omfe.1"»^ %

moted to Assistant Director lïeC0Tm0mèd1he',e 1̂re,ment? TZ
. _ . _ , law, dealres to place on record its In

of Supplies and Transport— tense disapproval ot mi such m-
temptn and now sincerely protests

Was Once Railroad Man. mS
but rather expresses its appreciation 
of his excellent services In the past 
and pledges its hearty support of his 
every effort to enforce the Scott Act 
to the letter.”

In seconding Mr. Batty’s resolution, 
F. W. Sumner stated that he had al
ways been a hearty supporter of the 
Scott Act. He considered Chief Ride
out a thoroughly capable official. He 
took occasion to stato however, that 
he thought that I he principal speaker 
of the afternoon had been a little loo 
rough on the government.

Dr. Price Taken 
Dr. C. B. Price, M. P. 

he wished to brand as false the state
ments that he had promised the 
liquor sellers to procure the discharge 

age Kuy in return for their sup- 
at the provincial elections, 

that he had received contributions to 
his campaign fund from them. He ftl- 
so took exception to Mr. Thomas' 
statement regarding the temperance 
legislation of Ontario. He claimed 
New Brunswick had most effective 

ranee legislation of any of the

I
of pullets according to the 

reports of the ships' office!», fell on 
thb decks of the foreign warehlps sev
eral nlghtk.
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OTH SIDES 
IDE MIIIIC 

FDD PME

Looted Many Houses.
“The soldiers guided by roughs, en

tered whatever houses appeared to 
offer prospecta of good booty, and 
cleared out everything worth taking. 
The terror etrlken owners offered no 
resistance. It would have been useless, 
in view of the bayonets held to their 
breasts and the revolvers thrust 
against their temples.

“Hundreds of cases of the kind have 
been reported by the victims who 
poured their complaints Into the ears 
of the foreign consuls. The indig
nant protests of the consuls to the 
Gieek suthoritles have had little 
effect. The arrival of a body of Greek 
gendarmerie November 12, however, 
Improved the situation.

“In the meantime a violent anti- 
Jewish outbreak occurred, apparently 
because the Jews abstained from dec
orating their houses with Greek flags 
and did not join in shouting a wel 

to the soldiers. The Greek

concern
In private life be was a generous 

supporter and member for practically 
charitable organization In theevery

city.
He was a great sportsman and In his 

younger days distinguished himself as 
an athlete, playing lacrosse, football 
and racquet equally well. He cap
tained a Canadian team which played 
Harvard University football team In

He was created a baronet In 1896.
It Is understood that In deference 

to the wishes of Sir Edward, the fu
neral will be strictly private and de
void of the slightest ostentation. No 
announcement will be made of the 
date of the interment. The body will 
be cremated.

Bulgarians After Reinforce
ments for Attack of Tchat- 

alja Lines—Little Fighting 
—Austrian Reservists 'Call

ed Out.

i

RAZOR IS USED 
IN DIVE FIERI

come , . .
press spread a story that Jewish 
liquor sellers had poisoned twelve 
Evzones, supplying them with corro
sive sublimate Instead of cognac. A 
number of Jews were arrested, hut 
were released the next day. The mis
chief had already been done and many 
Jews suffered at the hands of the 
soldiers. Their assailants were not 
punished.

London, Nov. 24.—No serious fight 
ing is reported on the Tchatalja lines, 
where both sides appear to be waiting 
the issue of the armistice negotiations 
Meanwhile all the necessary dispos! 
tions are being made for a resump
tion of the war should the negotia
tions fall.

Bulgaria is shipping her forces from 
Saloniki In Greek transports, presum 
ably for transfer to Gallipoli Penin
sula, where Turkey is also strength 
enlng her forces by Anatolian troops.

Here an attempt will be made by 
the allies, assisted by the Greek fleet, 
to take the Dardanelles.

The rest of the allied forces, liber
ated in Macedonia, will be sent by

Many Large Shipments Made ”[U”‘h8ÆT«i“n.p°’â!re'kînk n£
to New Zealand ---  Hard rekenb'y theeBal»rimIm2 recruits,

. who after three weeks* training are
Wheat in Great Demand in being drafted Into Macedonia for gar-

France.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
THE NEXT MO*

Spacial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Capt. Emmett 

Clarke at present deputy assistant 
_ „ _ ... . adjutant and quartermaster general of

James Horner Suffers Terrible the 3rd divisional area, Kingston, has
been appointed by Col. the Hon. Sam

Injuries in Scrap with Col-1

ored Man—Proverbial 0,1 the head<,“r
or Proves Nasty Weapon. lKl(na,;^=nn,=rr,,Lîe^*a,b“nar.•tl,,"

sesses an Intimate knowledge of the 
railway transport system Tiavlng pre 

Special to The Standard. I vious to his appointment to the per-
Hallfax, N. 9., Nov. 24.—A man manent corps, occupied a rdftponslble 

whose name Is James Horner, was position In the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
terribly slashed with a razor ait two way. Capt. Clarke Is a son of the late 
o’clock this morning in a dive on Al- Patrick Clarke for many years super- 
berinarle street by Ernest Pleasant, intendant of militia stores of the ord- 
the colored proprietor of the place. nmce department, Ottawa.
Horners cheek was cut completely 
through and blood was flowing down 
his cheek in a stream when he came 
into the police station and reported 
the affair. He was sent to the hospital 
and Pleasant was arrested.
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Bulgers and Greeks Quarrel.
“The difference between the Bulgar

ians and the Greeks regarding the 
ultimate destiny of Saloniki has reach
ed. an acute stage and there Is no 
fraternizing. King Ferdinand Is ex 
pected to reach here soon for the pur
pose of reminding King George by his 
presence that the Greek sovereign 
Is not the only potentate In Saloniki.

“The Bulgarians are firmly resolv 
ed that their occupation of Saloniki 
shall be permanent. There are many 
incidents to prove that the relations 
between the Bulgarians and Greeks 
at this moment are really those of In
veterate enemies, who are prevented 
from flying at each others throats 
only by a frail and temporary truce. 
The people of Saloniki who lately 
feared that Hassan Tahain Pasha in
tended to make their city a second 
Saragossa, and who have already 
suffered at the hands of the allies, are 
now hunted by the terror that the 
allies may at one moment come to 
blows. The departure of almost all 
the foreign warships is surely ill 
timed.”

1

Madrid Discovers That Assas
sin of Premier Canalejas 

Also Planned to Kill Emperor 

of Germany.

'“U<aald that

ot Jud

Glasgow, Nov. 23.—In the presence 
of a large and distinguished gathering 
Including the lord provost of Glasgow, 
many prominent Scotsmen and repre
sentatives of the British Admiralty. 
the new- Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of Asia was christened today by 
Mrs. Bos worth at Fairfield’s shipyards. 
The vessel glided gracefully Into the 
water alongside the Empress of Rus
sia. The ships, considered by experts 
present as the finest pieces of marine 
architecture built, will create a sensa
tion when placed on the Pacific ser
vice.

H,°n doty. o( mmtary
tance tonight is the occupation of 
Ochrida. a large town near Monastir 

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—New Zealand is by the Servians. The position at Ad- 
selling more and more butter to Can rtanople and Scutari is apparently
r,hrT°rr2M ‘coe—y œ rhonmria, statements at Vienna com
ment, and In return Is- ordering In- tlnue to d<;nyvfennn liav^ 
creased quantities of Canadian apples, parafions. Letters from > lenna have 

Space has been reserved on steam reached London. J
ships for upwards of 120,000 boxes of the reports that lh® «^ngth of six 
nutter tor mis season. The Trade different army corps Is being Incieas- 
Commlssloner states that he Is con ed and that a '«J*'_îu“^*r ot 
stsntly In receipt ot communications vlsts have been called out. 
from places as far east as Toronto 
asking tor the names of butter ship
pers. A recent consignment of Cana 
dlan apples proved very satisfactory, 
being described as the beat received 
thla season from anywhere. Addi
tional orders have been cabled to Can-
a<The Weekly Report also notes that 
the French press is urging the gov 
eminent temporarily to reduce the 
duty on wheat entering France. The 
domestic aupply has not ripened well 
this year and the milieu will need a 
larger quantity ot Canadian hard 
wheat than usual to provide the qual 
ity of flour French bakers demand.
In 1898 under similar circumstances 
there was suspension ot duty for over 
a year.

The only newsUNCLE SIM ILL 
HUM THE CORPSE 

Of RECIPROCITY

pe
provinces. ,

In response to a challenge from Mr. 
he mounted the platform andTHE EIMIESS OF 1SII 

MUD II sin

Thomas
defended his statement» with success. 
He pointed out the Flemming govern
ment temperance legislation which the 
Emmerson-Twecdle-Robinson govern 
meats had refused to touch. He also 
characterised J. T. Hawke, the editor 
of the Transcript, who had printed 
the above untruths against him In auch 
way that he was unable to take legal 
action aa a scoundrel and a cur.

Mr. Hawke, who came to the plat
form, was received at flrst with some 
applause, but later was practically 
biased off the platform. He repeated 
certain statements against Dr. Price 
relative to hi» relation to the liquor 
sellers which Dr. Price Immediately 
denounced as lies.

Mr Thomas challenged Dr. Price to 
meet him anywhere at any time to 
thrash out the question aa to which 
province had the best temperance 
legislation. On Hawke getting up to 
speak many people began to leave the 
theatre and the movement soon be
came general, the chairman and a fsw 
others being left to sing the National 
Anthem.

New C. P. R. Liner for Pacific Lr“«nrtC’r^ûy t«K.*rwhic°J
_. «. , Canada rejected after its advocacy

Service â Very Fine Piece Of by President Tatu was brought for
ward today as the subject of a hitter 
fight this winter, on the return of 
House Democratic leaders. That an

Named to Discuss Armistice.
Constantinople, Nov. 23.—Rechad 

Pasha, Minister of Commerce, and 
Hadl Pasha, Chief of Staff, have been 
appointed additional plenipotentiaries 
to discuss the armistice. The appoint
ment of the Ambassador to Germany, 
Osman Nizami Pasha, as a plenipoten
tiary, which was doubted, has been 
confirmed. He will reach here Mon-

EIGHT TO ONE SHOT
WON AT MANCHESTER

Manchester, Nov. 23.—The Manches
ter November handicap run today was 

by Wagstaff, at 8 to 1. Columbus, 
starting at 40 to 1 was second, and 
Election at 10 to 1 was third. There 
were sixteen starters. Today’s 
Ing marks the close of the flat racing 
season In England.

YOUNG MM F1I0 
GUILTY OF MURDERMarine Architecture.

d,^.ri4' .r“T'C'I ’ÆiK
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• embraced the killing of Emperor serted by the lenders. ....

William Of Germany. "* «*n T“,or“*d *•?. *hî*T?.îfh!hu
Following this discovery the Oer repeal the treaty will be made this 

man secret service police have been winter." void Representative Henry 
, notified to keep a close watch on ill i Democratic Texas)-, chairman of the

"Çhîr ”™ fighting along the tSSStS In Ber.ln WatCl1 bons. ru.e. commU.ee rodsy. "The
T„hÜreH» lines The Bulgarians have A special guard has been kept over treaty amendment proposition will 
retired to positions several miles la King Alfonso and Gen. Weyler ever probablythe rear’ Their loss" bydiolsra are since the killing ofCanaleJa,. a. their jltisexpected to. provoke contra- 
reported to bo eevere, lllv«« were also threatened. v»r»y.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—On Good Fridayatrociously
day

The government asserts that the 
Turkish plenipotentiaries are empow 
ered to act only in event of the allies 
modifying their terms. The Bulgar
ian representatives are expected to

Joseph Rosenthal was 
murdered in the yard of the Hydro 
Electric Power Station on Strachan 

. avenue. Hie battered corpse was 
- found next morning. A week later 

Charles Gibson was arrested charged 
i with the crime, hut, as the spring as

sizes were about over, his t/lal did 
not come on until the autumn. This

afternoon the jury In the case after 
being out two hours returned a ver
dict of guilty. Gibson is a young man 
in his twenties. His lawyer has ask
ed for leave to appeal on the ground 
that the evidence of Dunklsman was 
not ad inusable.
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